
 

               BORN TO BE WIDE AND DUMFRIES MUSIC CONFERENCE PRESENT  

 
 

SATURDAY 3 DECEMBER 2016 
THE STOVE, DUMFRIES  

10.00am – 5.00pm   I   14 - 25 years 
 

@OTRScot   |   #OffTheRecord 
 
 



PANELS 
 
Organising & Getting Gigs 
Find out what promoters look for in live acts, what you need to know if organising your own gig/club 
and how to avoid losing lots of money. 
 
Speakers:  Chris Beltran (Atlantic Records / DF Concerts), Nick Roberts (Electric Fields Festival) & 
Nora Winstanley (Sound Engineer). 
 
 
Working in Music 
A look at the diverse job opportunities in music and how to get your foot in the door. 
 
Speakers:   Ailsa Harper (Off The Record / Banana Row), Aimmi Dunsmuir (ATC Management) & 
Chris Beltran (DF Concerts / Atlantic Records). 
 
 
Releasing Music 
Learn how a record label works, and how to release and sell your music. 
 
Speakers:  Michael Lambert (A Modern Way / Born To Be Wide) & Toni Malyn (EmuBands). 
 
 
Promoting Your Music 
How to get yourself noticed by radio, press and future fans.  
 
Speakers:  Amy Ferguson (Producer, BBC Radio Scotland), Derick Mackinnon (New Found 
Sound) & Olaf Furniss (Scotland on Sunday / Born To Be Wide). 
 
 

RUNNING ORDER 

Doors Open 10.00am 
Registration 10.00-10.45am 
Introduction 10.45-11.00am 
Organising & Getting Gigs 11.00-11.45am 
Working In Music 12.00-12.45pm 
Lunch 12.45-1.45pm 
Need To Know: Collection Societies 1.45-2.00pm 
Releasing Music 2.15-3.00pm 
Need To Know: Music Photography 3.15-3.30pm 
Promoting Your Music 3.45-4.30pm 

 
 
LUNCH 
 
Free Lunch will be served in the venue from 12.45-1.45pm. 
We’re also offering attendees the chance to get some feedback on their music from speakers as part 
of an informal listening session during the lunch break. 
 



SPEAKERS 
Aimmi Dunsmuir (ATC Management) 
 

Twitter: @iamaimmi 
Aimmi recently joined ATC Management after running her own         
company, Mi Familia. Her most notable successes are Twin Atlantic          
(Red Bull Records) and London outfit Eliza and the Bear (Capitol           
Records). She currently looks after Dublin based All The Luck In The            
World and is developing new projects. 
Based in Glasgow, Aimmi is passionate about the Scottish music          
scene and is a member of the T Break judging panel.  
 
 

Ally Gray (managing director, EmuBands) 
 

Twitter: @EmuBands 
Ally is Managing Director and co-founder of EmuBands, and a music           
industry mentor for the Scottish Music Centre's Music+ project. As          
well as digital distribution, Ally has experience in concert promotion          
and artist management, and regularly lectures at colleges and         
universities on the music industry  and digital distribution. 
 
 
 

Amy Ferguson (producer, BBC Radio Scotland) 
 

Twitter: @BBCJFCulture 
 

Amy is a producer on BBC Radio Scotland's flagship arts and culture            
programme The Janice Forsyth Show, and has produced the station's          
arts programmes since 2012. Her role involves generating ideas,         
booking guests, organising interviews and arranging music sessions.        
In addition, she is responsible for writing research briefs, scripting,          
recording and editing audio, live studio production and outside         
broadcasts. Amy's brief also involves creating multi-platform content        
for both the radio and online (which includes looking after the show's            
social media). 
 
Chris Beltran (booker, DF Concerts / scout, Atlantic Records) 
 
Twitter: @Chris__Beltran 
 
Chris is a musician, an assistant booker at DF Concerts and regional            
scout for Atlantic Records. At DF, Chris' job is to book local acts for              
all the company's gigs. He promotes his own shows in King Tut's            
Wah Wah Hut and programmes the venue’s Summer Nights and          
New Year's Revolution Festivals. In addition to his existing jobs,          
Chris has had a lot of different experiences in music from touring and             
performing with bands, to writing/producing music for other artists.  
 

 
 

https://twitter.com/iamaimmi
http://www.twitter.com/EmuBands
http://www.twitter.com/EmuBands
http://www.twitter.com/BBCJFCulture
http://www.twitter.com/BBCJFCulture
http://www.twitter.com/BBCJFCulture
http://www.twitter.com/Chris__Beltran


 
 

Derick Mackinnon (New Found Sound) 
 
Twitter: @newfoundsound 
 
Derick Mackinnon founded New Found Sound in 2006, was         
instrumental in the launch of the Wide Days music industry convention           
in 2010 and has worked as a Marketing and Business Development           
Manager for organisations including: XpoNorth, The Queen’s Hall,        
Saltire Taverns and We Make Music Work. He is also an experienced            
press agent, delivering campaigns for artists as diverse as Indigo          
Velvet, Curtis Stigers, Bombskare, PianoPiano and The Levellers. On         
behalf of clients like Miller Genuine Draft and Kopparberg, he has           

delivered large scale music experiential marketing campaigns, tours and festivals - as well as              
creating his own live music events. Derick currently co-writes a weekly new music column in Scotland                
On Sunday, manages press and social media for the Scottish Music Centre and is Artist Manager for                 
Indigo Velvet. 
 

 
 
Jannica Honey (freelance photographer) 
 
Twitter:  @jannicahoney 
 
Award-winning photographer Jannica Honey, has extensive      
experience shooting a wide range of subjects in arts, fashion, travel,           
food and interiors. Her work has appeared in The Guardian, the LA            
Times, Aftenposten, Svenska Dagbladet, The Scotsman, Vogue,       
Dazed & Confused, Tank and Gaffa, while in recent years she has            
been one of the most prolific contributors to The List, shooting over            
20 front covers, dozens of features and several editions of the Eating            
& Drinking Guide. 

 
In addition to her print publications, Honey has exhibited several photo essays in the UK, France and                 
Sweden. Honey has shot for a wide range of corporate clients including colleges, business locations,               
fashion label Richard Nicoll and vintage clothing chain, Beyond Retro. Based in Edinburgh, she              
regularly works in international locations. 
 

 
 
 

Michael Lambert (artist manager, A Modern Way / Off The          
Record) 
 
Twitter: @AMWmichael 
 
Michael Lambert is the co-owner of A Modern Way Management &           
Recordings which looks after acts including Fatherson, Future Get         
Down, Idlewild and Stanley Odd. He is also a director of music            
industry event organisation Born To Be Wide, which stages regular          
music business events, as well as organising Scotland's only music          
industry convention Wide Days .  
 

https://twitter.com/newfoundsound
http://www.twitter.com/jannicahoney
http://www.twitter.com/jannicahoney
http://www.twitter.com/jannicahoney
http://www.twitter.com/AMWmichael
http://www.twitter.com/AMWmichael
http://www.twitter.com/AMWmichael


 
 

Nick Roberts (founder, Electric Fields Festival) 
 
Twitter: @Electric_Fields 
 
Nick is one of the co-founders of Electric Fields Festival based in            
South West Scotland. The main aim of Electric Fields is to showcase            
fresh, exciting and relevant music from all over the UK, in an            
environment for the music to be enjoyed. Artists who have previously           
played Electric Fields include King Creosote, Fatherson, The Twilight         
Sad, East India Youth and The Phantom Band. 
 
 
 
Nora Winstanley (sound engineer, Henry’s Cellar Bar) 
 
Twitter: @thesoundlass 
 
Nora is a sound engineer with over ten years experience setting up            
stages and mixing sound for live bands in Edinburgh and Glasgow.           
She is the in-house engineer at Henry's Cellar Bar in Edinburgh           
where she is also part of the events management team and has            
worked with thousands of acts. Since 2013, she has worked with           
Edinburgh youth music project Totally Sound. 
 
 
 
 

Olaf Furniss (journalist, Scotland on Sunday / Off The Record) 
 
Twitter: @olafwide 
 
Olaf Furniss is a journalist and founder of Born To Be Wide, an             
organisation which hosts music business seminars and Scotland's        
music industry convention/showcase Wide Days. He reports for a         
wide variety of media including the BBC, Scotland on Sunday,          
MusikWoche and IQ, and has written for Billboard, Music Week,          
Audience and Fono 
 
 
 
Toni Malyn (EmuBands) 
 
Twitter: @ToniMalyn 
 
Toni has been a part of the EmuBands team since 2012 and has a 
degree in Commercial Music from the University of the West of 
Scotland. Toni also helps to run Instinctive Racoon, a micro-indie 
label based in Glasgow, responsible for releasing a number of 
Albums, EPs and Singles, from acts such as Three Blind Wolves, 
Washington Irving and Over The Wall.  
Toni also has experience in concert promotion, tour managing, and 
manages Glasgow acts So Many Animal Calls & Edwin Organ. 

 

https://twitter.com/electric_fields
https://twitter.com/thesoundlass
https://twitter.com/olafwide
https://twitter.com/ToniMalyn


GET YOUR MUSIC ONLINE FOR FREE! 
By attending Off The Record, you will receive a free two-track release worth £25 from 

Scotland's leading digital music distribution company EmuBands.  

 
It specialises in placing songs in iTunes, Spotify and all other digital stores and streaming 
services. To get your free distribution swing by the EmuBands stand. 
 
Find out more about EmuBands at:  www.emubands.com  

 

 

 

 

GET CONNECTED  
Website: www.offtherecord.me  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/OTRscot 
Twitter: @OTRscot / #OffTheRecord 

Instagram: @OTRScot  
 
 

FIND OUT ABOUT OUR PARTNERS  
www.borntobewide.co.uk  

www.creativescotland.co.uk  
www.therobertsontrust.org.uk  

www.dumfriesmusic.co.uk 
www.emubands.com  

www.musiciansunion.org.uk  

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/OTRscot

